
Strata Cleaning Services
All services come with the Reid Works guarantee

Floor Cleaning

Vacuuming, mopping or steam cleaning. The basics of floor cleaning. Quality tools are used and an eye

for detail is a given.

Price : $0.02 -$0.05 Per Square Foot

Price subject to square footage and ease of access.

Dusting

All surfaces dusted with proper tools to remove dust.

Price : Subject to building needs.

Disinfecting

High traffic touch areas. Doors and Handles, banisters, mailrooms and elevators cleaned regularly with

proper disinfectant to remove germs.

Price : Subject to building needs.

Average space of 500 square feet of high traffic area : $25.00

Wall De-Marking

High traffic areas like hallways and doors checked regularly and attended to with proper solutions and

tools.

Price subject to size of building



Window Cleaning

Professional exterior window cleaning with exceptional service.

Price : $3 Per regular Window Pane

Gutter Cleaning

Debris removed from gutter and downspouts inspected. 30 day guarantee.

Price : $0.50 - $1.00 Per Linear Foot

Pricing is based on Frequency of clean.

Pressure Washing

Entrances, walkways or parking garages.

Price : $0.20 Per Square Foot

Building Washing

Remove that build up of dust,  mildew and invasive insects.

Price : $0.15 - $0.20 Per Square Foot of Vertical Space

Pricing varies depending on type of siding. Eg. vinyl or stucco.

Reid Works Guarantee

-An eye for the unseen. Keeping the customers best interest in mind. When damage or extra
maintenance is noticed and needed, it is either addressed or reported for future attention.

-Ownership, your property is my property. Small extras are thrown in as needed for free. What's a couple
extra minutes if it makes you happy.

-Less is more, for you. I only have space for so many clients intentionally. So that you get the attention
you deserve.

-How much you want done is up to you but it will always come with our satisfaction guarantee.


